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Abstract— Last November 2013, a new Conference about Technological Ecosystems for Enhancing Multiculturality (TEEM) was 
held at the University of Salamanca, connected with a new PhD Programme about Education in the Knowledge Society. This PhD 
Programme and the TEEM Conference present an interdisciplinary and multicultural approach to the challenges and solution of 
problems in the Knowledge Society. Engineering and, more specifically, Software and Computer Engineering play a very outstanding 
role in this Conference and PhD Programme. We want to thank RITA Journal its support to this project and the opportunity to select 
a couple of papers from the TEEM Conference to be extended in this issue. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
ith the publication of the Spanish Real Decreto 99/2011, January 28th, laying down the official Doctoral Degree regulating 
[1], in the Research Institute for Educational Sciences (IUCE) at the University of Salamanca a new PhD Programme has 
been defined with an interdisciplinary and multicultural orientation, called “Education in the Knowledge Society” 
(http://www.usal.es/webusal/node/30026, http://knowledgesociety.usal.es/) [2]. In this programme several research groups are involved 
from different subject areas, which are recognized by the University of Salamanca as official research groups: GRIAL 
(http://grial.usal.es) [3], GITE (http://gite.usal.es/), OCA (http://campus.usal.es/~oca/), VISUALMED (http://visualmed.usal.es/), 
Robotics and Society Group (http://gro.usal.es/) and E-LECTRA (http://electra.usal.es/), taking into account that GRIAL, GITE 
and OCA are also Excellence Research Groups of the regional government of Castilla y León (GR47, GR213 and GR319 
respectively). 
Within the research lines of the PhD Programme, always in cooperation with other research orientations in order to solve 
complex problems and research challenges of the Knowledge Society, several topics related to engineering appear, such as: 
• Interaction and eLearning. 
• Robotics in Education. 
• Engineering Education. 
Through the “Education in the Knowledge Society” PhD Programme, we attempt to qualify future PhDs not only in 
disciplinary skills, theoretical and practical knowledge or reflection and critical thinking that any PhD Programme would 
consider as its basic elements: we also want to convey a perspective of addressing and solving complex problems in our current 
society that may balance both interdisciplinarity and commitment to the Open Knowledge [4, 5]. 
All of this is a reflection of how we think the University should move ahead in order to lead the education and transition to the 
Knowledge Society [6, 7]. At the same time its graduates (PhDs in this case and therefore alumni with the highest level of 
training, maturity and leadership) should be able to communicate this perspective to the Society in their professional activity, 
being amply qualified to combine the formal and informal training received [8-10]. 
Parallel to the definition of this PhD programme, the International Conference on Technological Ecosystems for Enhancing 
Multiculturality (TEEM - http://teemconference.eu/) has started, which includes topics that coincide with the Programme’s 
approach and research lines. The conference also has precisely the goal of building an international research community in this 
area of interest.  
Regarding the first edition of this event, TEEM 2013 (http://teemconference.eu/2013) [11, 12], held in Salamanca (Spain) on 
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Committee, have been accepted to be published in the current issue of the IEEE RITA journal (http://rita.det.uvigo.es/). 
In the first paper, “Using Robots and Animals as Motivational Tools in ICT Courses”, García Sierra et al. present a case study 
of using robots to improve the interest in robotics among students who are not related to this subject. They have developed a 
competition that introduces natural and unpredictable elements (living animals, mice in this case) in the environment making 
these competitions more challenging. 
The second paper, “Personal Learning Environments and Online Classrooms: An Experience with University Students”, by 
Humanante Ramos et al., presents an experience of introducing the Personal Learning Environments (PLE) [13] in the higher 
education context with students of the “Computing Applied to Education” degree at the University of Chimborazo (Ecuador). 
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